
Nursery Home Learning - Block 6, Week 4  
Monday 22nd June 2020 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Hello everyone! This week we continue with our Pirates and Under the Sea topic. We 

have loved seeing the photos of what you have been doing and reading your emails, but we 

have still only seen a few of you respond recently. It would great if you could keep us 

posted on your progress when you can. We love hearing from you! We are very proud of 

our ‘Home Learning Star of the Week’ title winners! They are announced each week on 

the school website. Here are the activities for this week, we hope you enjoy them. 

‘Pirates and Under the Sea’   

1.  Listen to or watch ‘The Rainbow Fish’ story by Marcus Pfister. 

If you do not have this book at home you will be able to find a video of it on YouTube. 

Please follow the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFORvXhub28&t=24s 

The story this week is of a philosophical nature and it explores emotions, friendship, 

and sharing. Explore the following questions with your child: Should the Rainbow Fish 

give the scales away? Should she give her last scale away? Is it OK not to give the scales 

away? Is the rainbow fish caring? Is she caring about herself? Is she caring about 

others? Are the other fish caring? All answers are valid! Please be as encouraging as you 

can to your little ones.           
Or 

If you don’t have access to the internet, or if your child finds it difficult to answer the 

questions above, you could talk about emotions in general. What makes you feel happy / 

excited / sad / angry /frustrated, etc.? (or when do you feel happy/sad, etc.?) This 

could be a good opportunity to help your children explore and articulate their emotions, 

particularly in these uneasy times of the lockdown. You could also ask: Do you like having 

friends? What is the best thing about having friends? How can you be a best friend to 

someone? (be kind, caring, be able to share, help them when they are upset, etc.) 

 

2. Messages in a bottle! At Nursery we encourage mark-making for a purpose (early 

years’ writing & drawing which conveys meaning).Tell your child that in old times when 

there were no phones or emails, some people wrote messages and put them in a bottle in 

the sea! Can they draw / ‘write’ a message to a friend / family member? You can scribe 

what your child tells he / she is saying in the message. All the family can make pictures 

or happy messages and put them in bottles to be discovered! You could also hide pirate 

treasure maps which children enjoyed previously inside the bottles and put your bottles 

into the bath at bath time too! You can choose to make gift bottles for close family, 

friends or neighbours which encourages sharing and caring. Maybe your child could put 

some of their favourite sweets into a gift bottle as an act of love & kindness?  

                             
3. Get Creative!  Look at the rainbow fish picture in this week’s story. Help your child 

build words to describe the rainbow fish (colourful, sparkling, multi-coloured, shiny, 

scaly, etc.) Can you make a Rainbow Fish? Here are some ideas using different media!  

       
    

Have Fun! Love from Ms. Castro and Ms. Whatley 


